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called Pequod river, in the bottom of "Narraganset Bay,
where it empties itself into the main ocean, making a
yery goodly haven, near uoto which is seated the town
called New London; in nothing but the name imitating
the glory of the mother city, *that mirror* and famous
mart of Europe, ifnot of the \yorld, unless in the advantage
of the stately harbor, aod licinity of tbe oceal1. Twelve
miles from which, upon the banks of the same river, is
seated another tOWD, called Nonvirh. But the stream of
this water being issued in 80 8lnall and short a course,
it is not mentioned as one of tbe great rivers of the
country; the breadth, a little above the first town, not
being in any degree proportionable· to that it is below.

CHAP. IV.

Ofthe temperature of the air and nature of the climate.

The elimate of New England lips in the middle, be
tween the frigid and torrid zones, the extremes on either
hand; and therefore may be supposed to be in the most
desirable place of a temperate air, for the advantage
both of wholesome and delightful living, faning into the
same latitude with Italy and France: sonle provinces in
both which countries in former times being taken for the
most desirable in the whole universe; yet, by reason of
some occult and secret accident, is this country known
by long experience to partake a little too much of the
two extremes of heat and cold, proper to the two opposite
regions 00 either hand, in those seasons of the year "'hen
those qualities rise to be most prevailing. Both the
sea coast and the continent are in<\ifferently mixt of
mountainous champaign lands, the air thereby becom
ing more salubrious, by far, than the next adjoining prov
ince of Virginia to the south, which consisteth generally
1JOth of a lower and richer soil; it being found by I ex
perience that the vapors drawn out of the earth in the
levels and moister parts thereof by the directer beams
of the SUD, and Dot purified by the ventilating of the air,
as is usually seen in the higher and more hilly countries, it
usetb to make the places more unwholesome and obnox-
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ious to diseases, which the more hilly countries are
freed from. The greatest inconvenience of the country
in respect of the temperature of the air, either in sum
mer or winter, is judged to arise from the inequality
thereof, which yet is more discerned in Virginia, a
country more land locked and that lies not so open to the
sea, the reason of which is hard to be rendered. The
heat in the summer and cold in the winter seldom are
observed to continue in ·the same degree, hut are very
subject to sudden alterations, from whence many epi.
demical distempers are known to proceed ofttimes.
Those botter countries situate in the torrid zone be
tween the two tropics, by the ancient philosophers, up
on a mistake of ignorance or want of experience, deter
mined to be not habitable, were they not continually fan
ned by those they call the trade winds, that continually
follow the suo, the fiery and suJphureous vapors exhaled
by the sun beams so directly falling upon the earth,
would else suffocate the inhabitants: for want of which
ventilation hel"e, sometimes the summer seasons are
found more unwholesome and difficult to bear; though
generally the temperature of the air is, since the planting
of the country by the English Dation, found more mod
erate by experience, and much more suitable for the
constitution of the inhabitants; however, the complaint
of the people that dwell therein is for the most part
more, for being- annoyed with the heat of the summer
than cold of the \vinter-against the extremity whereof
,va}?s may be found for men to secure themselves Ulore
easily than from the extremity of the heat, especially in
such who are not as yet well naturalized and inured to
the climate. The frost here useth to visit the inhabit
ants so early in tHe winter, and ordinarily tarries so long
before it takes its leave in the spring, that the difficulty

.of subsistence is much increased thereby: for it com
mon)y begins to take possession of t~e earth about the
middle of November, forbidding the husbandman to
meddle therewith any more, till the middle or end of
~arch, not being willing till that time to resign up its
possession, or the hold it hath taken f~r near two foot be-
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low the surface of the earth. However, the purity of
the air makes ..atnends for the sharpness of the cold, be
ing much cleansed in its lower .·ooms, or chambers,
which are thoroughly purged thereby, and so is the cli
mate preserved from those rotting diseases of coughs and
consumptions, which other countries, where heat and
moisture prevails, are more incident unto. By rpason of
this long continued aod extreme sharpness of the cold
through the whole country, the seven months of the
summer's increase are usually de,·oured by the five lean
and barren ones of the winter following, as was shewed
to Pharoah in his dream; so as if some stranger should
chance to be there in the end of every winter, he might
be ready to think, that all the cattle here were the .issue
of Pharoah's lean kine, that had been transported hither;
the cattle at that time of the year much resembling the
\\pild deer in Greenland, when the bridegroom of the
earth begins to smile upon them, after the long, cold, and
dark night of winter begins to take his leave. 1'he un
searchable providence of Almighty God is the more to be
admired, that doth so richly clothe the earth of the coun
try in so short a space, that hath been so long ])efore
disDlantled of all the former ornaments and glory, which
every summer is wont to clothe her withall ; for although
some times it be the middle of May before the fruit trees
be blossomed out, or the fal1o\ved ground of the fields be
willing to receive its portion of the seed to be sown or
planted thereio; yet within three months after, the
harvest of English grain will be fit for the hand of the
reaper, and the fruits ready for the hand of the gatherer,
at the usual appointed season thereof: whence ,,·e may
conclude, that the salubriousness of· the air in this COUD

try depends much upon the winter's frost; and the
earth, as ·to its fruitfulness, is as much beholding to the
summer's heat, and influence of celestial planets. ·




